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WHOLE SCHOOL NEWS

Welcome Back
Well done to all our children who have engaged so well
with their online learning. Although some parents have
found it challenging, we have also received many positive
and grateful messages as well.
The following pages show just a small selection of some of
the activities that the children have been up to ... please do
keep sending in pictures to
newsletter@copthorneprep.co.uk!
Stay safe, and we hope to see you in person soon!

We hope you gave a
big Copthorne cheer
to Claire Mearns
yesterday! Claire is a
parent at our school
working on the
frontline for the NHS,
who has spent the last
three weeks
recovering from the
virus and now is back
at work!

Let's see what the pupils
have been up to this week...

Lilya and Alex found an
ingenious way to social
distance as well as get
some exercise in! They
started playing
badminton over the
fence using their fence
as a badminton net to
play the game! The
only difference was
they couldn’t see each
other which actually
made it more
challenging!

The Year 8's conducted a live virtual quiz on Teams! It
lasted three hours!

Anya, wrote a sweet message to the NHS!

Mara played
cricket with her
father in the
garden

Hattie and Maddy turned into NHS superheros
to clap for the NHS.

Mrs Potgietor set a Sumdog
competition for Year 2’s, Year 3 ‘s
and Year 4’s over the holidays.
These 97 children could play
games against themselves or
other pupils around the world.
Our pupils fared really well, using
their super math’s skills and quick
responses to win many games.
Results:
First place
Samuel S ( 2DP)
Second place
Rian P ( 2OS)
Third place
Goshan A (4AH)

Samuel S

Harry G was having
fun on his
trampoline

The keyworker children were having fun
drawing rainbows at school

Caelan did lots of baking
and also made a lego
design which spelt NHS

Roman and Layney have an amazing set up for their home
learning

Felix and Noah kept active in their garden

Millie planted cucumber and poppy seeds

Kai made this
impressive shield at
home

Michael looking super cool during his lesson
with Mr Park.

Isla enjoyed
the sunshine
during 'Forest
School'
learning about
different
plants.

The Senior Games were in action this
week! Look at Arthur go!

As did Caleb,
who learnt
about the first
signs of Spring

Lottie learning about capacity, playing with water
and different sizes of containers... guessing how
many small cups of water needed to fill a larger
container.

Year 1 children were set the task of designing their
own garden with what they could find at home.
What an amazing effort by Areen, and I think she
greatly enjoyed the task too!

Key worker children were having fun in the woods!

Amari made a bird
feeder for his Science
lesson

Some Key Worker children enjoyed a picnic in the
playground

Fleur was on a hunt
for signs of Spring

Mia Flood wrote an acrostic poem about the coronavirus.
Coughs & colds are what it's giving people
One in 50 people stay safe from Coronavirus
Rinse your hands every time you go out
One hour outside only
No shops like McDonalds are open
And many schools are closed
Various babies are born with it
In hospitals there is barely any room
Really nasty germs spread around if you are not careful
Use hand gel as well as washing your hands
So many people dying from it

